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Copy of further Communication from MB. MACKENZIE. 

GUAYAMIN. 

Wenkin yanilla marumbulingo; " kuri maundtharulinga, 
wurrumbra; marum minamugolo, thunnumbariinyidtha." " J i ! 
birikulumbra yenna. Mipali, mipali, mipali, mara, mara, 
mara!" 

"Iuanga nenjiwata, weritbumarapgiana PulKr yabunyarimal-
laoramarumburai. Pulinda minilla mara braganga, tethungapkuro 
mundala. Nungailaora naiagapguli jipa!" " Wanjawan juapga 
gubija paiup indigapguti!" Nungailaora ; itbungro, kunambulo 
llialolo, thogunko Nungailaora, ah, ah, ah, ah! Navainyella Gua-
yaminji yandthavalolo "Wurrin nungana, yandthaoga Purri-
lmaipuna yanila yakupa Guayaminya, yammbula waungala 
meriraji, nyambala thogun yenna "Kawai-i; Guayamin 
wurrija-nya," "Karrindthabaullawa wurrumbra nyello yuin, 
wenkin, wurrin, miriga, pijur. MinimbarS, no mundabain, 
pairinidtha, minimbarila yakupa yuin kummai, mundabain 
kullara, kujuro, minimburabuilla yakuna Bingala wenkin, yuin, 
wurrin, pijur Minailulo wurrumbra, waukurara thokaialulo, 
unnipuro yunambarila yanila yakuna Hulalawa yakuna, munda
bain jergalawa banda kunamulawa, kutara kulalawa. Ya 
paialla Guayamin " tungurkurri, kulitkurriwa kurkurriwa." 
Uimbarilyana birimburra kulaliyena yuinji, wunnumbulilawa 
Nagamrarai Karugambfla Guayamin " mudjerija bunguthitha!" 
Mudjeri tharatkik! nya, nya, nya, "Yai, yai, yai! wir, 
wirl bukara yenana. Wurranainji pawavgun, kurawunda, 
purrinji pa puliai" Bungathilla yakupa, purilla wunnamila 
yakupa, wurri wurripalwala. " Nadjiiikaila mudjeri kana, 
purapunyillupa, murukaiali" pamadtha kurawunda, pulai 
purrainji. "Ya paiallina" puragunjawe nyuna yenawuka 
"Yenaila yakupa wurri thavali thogun dunno. Iirapurilla 
nummo yanila thogunda. Nunnaridtha jiamuno yandthaonid-
tha paianji, munijambramimmo jirapurikolo " "Mipai mumij-
ambra yendthanolo, numma paiir baoweripo jirapulolo." Hoii 
Yanilla wurri paiamo, nyulla," Wudthaoro undaji?" Minilla 
karuga " Thukaia jimbalumna; mudbo nyerra pundi, pundi! 
kalitbundtha laora nyi murrilaora pundi Mimnibarila yakupa 
Guayamin wurrapainji "Pulla, pulla, pulla, pulla! Bingala 
bauwerino, jurup Yabumbililla mulidthapgana. Mithunathaln 
yan-urikula, yanaila Guayamin thogumkunno. Nangai la wands, 
Kurungambila mundijanbaraono. Thunnumbarinabagupga. 
Eh nangaiuga ithullabumbatijaluiloga." 

J namamplawa kuruyi banda "Ya pukerip-mya makulla 
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YellibunHa yakuna, kunaiala maiyur" A-a-ai, ban kunana 
kuwai!" Kutthila yakuna Guayamin, milidthu minilla ban 
irinula yakunji kunilla yakai, yakai, yakai, yakai! thunnadtha, 
joali kunnaiwoniga warranoga." Warrailamunya mana wurrin-
burritbundthimbula yakunyo waori kaiadtha banda kuna-
millowa. 

GUAYAMIN. 

A woman went to fish. " My two boys, wait for me at the 
rock. Ill catch you fish. We'll eat them " 

" There are two yellow-tails for us, our mother has got fish. 
This fish is mine, we'll play with them." 

The fish slipped out of their hands. The younger took the 
fish, the elder took it away. They began to cry; " that's my fish;" 
"no, that's yours, the little one." They cried. Their mother 
took them to the camp. They cried all day. Guayamin came 
for them. Children are crying. I must go to Purrilmai. 
Guayamin went all the way. He rose up on top of the hill, 
looked down on the camp. "Oh dear! there's Guayamin." 
They covered up the children with men, women, children, dogs, 
cloaks; brought tomahawks to kill Guayamin, brought spears, 
tomahawks, fish-spears, clubs, they brought all thesa He 
threw to one side women, men, children, cloaks. He got the 
two boys, put them in the net, lifted them on his shoulder, 
went away with them. They tried to spear him, cut him with 
tomahawks, burn him with firesticks, pierce him with the fish-
spear.* Guayamin said, "All your weapons break, all your 
spears." They took a band of warriors, left him at Nagannarai 
(Crookhaven heads). Guayamin called out," bring the canoe." 
" The canoe has a hole in it, look! look 1 look!" " Come ! come! 
come! make haste! make haste! the sun is going down. I'll 
give you boomerang, necklace, waist-tassels and sash." He 
paddled over to him, he jumped out, he put him across to the 
other side (Guayamin looked round to the canoe). " The canoe 
is dry, we nave come across dry, you told a lie." " Give me the 
necklace, sash, waist-tassels." He said," you told a falsehood, 
I'm going away." He went right away to his camp. He put 
them upon a nummo, went to the camp. " You two tell my 
mother-in-law to go over there for my two meats. I put them 
on the nummo." " Mother, you go and get the two meats; your 
son-in-law has put them on the nummo over there." " Ay!" 
she went away, looked. " Where are they ?" She took the bag, 
" they're not here, see here, the net! Look! look I they've 
broke it, they've run away." Guayamin took the boomerang. 
This way! this way! this way! this way!" He threw the 
boomerang, the old woman stooped down. He flung once more, 
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Guayamin went to his camp. They might be asleep. He 
was vexed about the meat" I should like to eat now. Oh! I 
must sleep, I'm hungry," They made a fire right round him. 
It is hot weather, getting summer/' The fire approaches, 
scorches him. " Oh dear, the fire burns me!" Guaymin leapt 
about, pushed away the fire with his shield. " Oh! oh ! oh! oh ! 
my feet! they're killing me outright with fire! I'm dying!" 
He dies. He would have devoured all the children, only for the 
fire burning him. 

Version by aboriginal of the Jerry Bay tribe. 

JERRA THARUMBA TUTAWA. 

"Yanaons marungo, mudgeririwunno, niaga mundijon maia-
mboga, ma Korugamadatha." "Jjaiai!" "Mundija wudtha-
thungi? matha ^ " " i ^ g * thungi-Kanoga nyellanji Kailuno. 
Unanji tharinnowa, kolga, Imur, worringu, bumbunowa!" Wand-
thola bukkunda, thunbula mudjikurun, warri thunganungo; 
pindala umungo; minilla kumma, wonunir, warri yarillanya ; 
thurranthurra kanijilli. Murrindajallila, kulitbunilla kumma, 
bujambila iranu-Thubbundthella Tutawai; warri thuliburunkuro; 
gujina pullara; thalibunila wakarun yamudtha }Jaiunji-Bunga-
millala ^andununda kummawal; warri kurara kumma juralila; 
jirumbunyila warri bingala. Thurila Tutawanya, murrundthila, 
kundu. minamfila, murrundthila, paiilla kul! paigula Kobbuj, 
warri wankarrain. Jirrainji bungutbula punanji; yanillanya 
warri thogundtha-Maiilla, yuinbra ilimburulaora maranji kunnan-
gai, ^amallaora-Maiillowa; jamilulu " bungutbulaga kolga, jiia 
yandthaonyi" "Jakwaialiga, yanaonyi nenjina" "Jin darana 
banyena." Yirimala, ^urumbud-jinula, minillaora bango, igalla-
ora, ^arinyuga jergallaora, benjinu ^amillaora mariwa Tutawa. 

A Tharumba Story. TUTAWA. 

"You go fish, you that have canoes, I look about for meat, for 
there's a westerly wind." " Very well." " Where's the meat ? 
for I'm looking long. I'll try on that flat There they are 
standing, a buck, a doe, and young one, all three." He crept on 
the ground, went behind the bushes to their foot, rose on his 
knee, took spear and throwing-stick, and threw, speared him in 
the ribs. He bounded away, he broke the spear, the prong stuck 
fast, Tootawa followed far to a little waterhole, too shallow (for the 
kangaroo to take refuge in). He (kangaroo) came out on the 
shore just over there, stooping down, fie fitted the spear to the 
wommir, it entered deep into the shoulder, came out at the 
breast Tootawa stood, went to him, got a stick, went to him, 
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struck him, whack! struck him dead. He fell on the ground. 
He covered him with bushes and little logs, went away to the 
camp. He sate down, two blacks brought him fish ready 
cooked, and gave to him. They sate down. He told them 
" I've covered up a buck, we'll go for him." "I'm ready, well 
go for him now. You kindle a fire!" They gathered wood, 
lighted a fire. The two held him to the fire and singed him, 
cut off the two legs, gave the guts to the game-killer Tootawa. 

Version by Noleman, aboriginal of the Wandandian Tribe. 

Jerra Tharumba. 

TUTAWA, PULUNGUL. 

Wunna, puru minilla wanekundi Tutawanyella; Kuritja-
bunjfla, illlla thogunko; Kunamimbulilla! gubija mirigambila; 
jukundai murrundthila Pulungul; tyarinmadthai, jambiniiro 
mundija Kunda bundilla. " Bu! Pulungul, Jjarinma tyarao-
undtha." " Mundija yandthaono binyaro!" " tyurawunko bunga-
iluwa thaorumbrao, Bungaluwa tyurawan, Tutawa pururungala, 
pu-ru-ru-rii-ru. Buthulala Tutawai thulinyo: thitbulo wakara, 
guia, Jjurawan, kurru, Kurugama yanaila; yaukuna " Kuwai-ai-
ai! Pulungul! Kununga-luni yai yaukaran, Jjarinma Kunnum-
baithali mundijain-purajain. Niruna bunna, Kuruguma! 
"Bithai-gala Karugandthilla Pulungul,,, Pulungul, wunnamakoin 
yaowe!" wBu! indy^ga bundugan jinna." Pulungul Karambila. 
"Wunnama naxuga, wunnama narugaa!" Yamlowa yakuna 
wankao. Yerrimbulo, jella, jella, jella, jella; jiik, jiik, jiik, jiik', 
yapoilla warri wakarain: jellajellunkawedthii kudjir wurrakain-
Yaowalli purapundo, kunyu, bethaigal, pa kuna, pa tora, pa 
munda, pa mara. Jurabawiilara birura, birrimbaimin, Jurabai-
wunnaora mara, numbulo, jeriwan taora yakunjo waoari-Kumari 
yenna thukia, kaor-Bunbilla ^urawan Tutawai punyirimula 
kumariwaindo yakunjo waoari, bimira, guia, ^urawunda, kurru; 
yibundaido yakunjo waoari. 

The oven-hole, Tootawa brought the kangaroo out of the oven-
hole, carried it on his shoulder, took it to the camp, roasted it, 
gave a little to his dog, and carried the biggest part to Pooloon
gool, brought stinking meat to his father-in-law and brother-in-
law. " Hush! Pooloongool, your son-in-law will hear you." 
" Go for meat, bingara." They paddled to the sea, the whole 
party. They paddled to the sea; Tootawa jumped about with 
rage, jump, jump, jump, jump, Tootawa split his tongue, spate 
the blood west, south, east, and north. The west wind came. 
They said, " Oh, dear, Pooloongool, you must try to get ashore 
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with us. You said a bad word this morning to your father-in-
law about the meat Look at the rain and the wind!" The 
pelican called out to Pooloongool, " Pooloongool, come here, 111 
put you in my canoe." * Get along! I'll carry you in my 
canoe." Pooloongool was getting drowned. "Put me in the 
canoe, put me in the canoe !" Those went to the shore. The 
musk duck bailed the water out of his own canoe, dip, dip, dip, 
dip, drip, drip, drip, drip; went that way to the shore, flapped 
the lake all the way. They dived and came up again, the 
black shag, the shag with the white breast. They dive now for 
the fish, they fish, they feed in the water all day long. There 
was no wind in former times, all was calm. Tootawa brought 
all that wind that's blowing now all the time from the west, 
south, east, north, it blows now all the while. 

Version by Hugany, aboriginaj of the Wandandian Tribe. 

TERRA THARUMBA. 

WUNBULA. 

Nadjinajon, Murrumbul, Mundtha. 

Yanilla Kolumbri yetbunillawa Kollyaga Munai; Thogun 
yenna; yanillawa bunguto; " nyeminya,-maurro; iribaoga miri-
gandtha, wenkinbra, Murrumbul, Mundtha." " Thunnamanfili 
kunjawontun&la; tukaopa, yanuina warri thogundtha." Jina 
yamnjiana warri; jina tharar. Ijella tukalinga Murrumbula pa 
mugai." ftirilla munduga mungSla; mandthSla jirai kumirgu-
rino; minilla mirigano warri piinanjiwona; mijilla jerai tharar; 
yanilla ^urri thogundtha. "Yanaonyi ^iunko weukinbra." 
"Pukerinji, jurabaonyi." Yanillawa wurrigala. "Ma! jura-
baona ^atenwalla yaoalia, naiaga tulunya." Kulala jerabaddi 
yaoalia ^atenwalla; jerumbaddi murrilaora merero. Munaora-
pgarila; yaoalia yuinyumbulo Wunbulerfla. 

A THARUMBA STORY. 

"WUNBULA. Three stars in a line in the constellation Cants 
Major. 

The Bat, the Brown Snake, and Black Snake. 

He went away from Columbri. Passed Collijaga to Monga 
Camp there. He went to look for wombat. " There it is, you 
stop here. I l l go in with my dog, my women Murrumbul and 
Mundtha." "Our husband makes us tired taking us about, 
we'll shut him up, well go to the camp." That feflow went in 
far; that fellow came back. " Those have shut me up, Mur-
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rumbul and Mundtha." He heard the fly buzz, waited for him 
going out at the little hole, took the dog a long way under his 
arm, went outside, went right away to the camp. Let's go for 
ngaium* women. " Its hot, let's bathe." They went close to 
the bank. " Come on, let's bathe, you on one side, and you on 
the other, I in the middle." The jerumbaddyf spear then on 
this side and that. The jerumbaddy were sticking up. They 
went to join the Munoumf Wunbula their husband on the 
other side. 

Version by Noleman, aboriginal of the Wandandian Tribe. 

DISCUSSION. 

Colonel A. LANE FOX drew attention to some customs which 
appeared to resemble those of the Andamanese, and also to the 
questions raised upon the discussion which took place on a former 
occasion relating to the use of the bow by the natives of Cape York. 
It appears by the evidence of Dr. Creed, that the inhabitants of the 
Prince of Wales' Island, Cape York, use bows, which they obtain, 
not from European traders, but from islands farther to the north. 

Note on the AUSTRALIAN REPORTS from NEW SOUTH WALES. 
BY Mr. HYDE CLARKE. 

In reference to the position taken by Prof. Huxley as to his 
three black groups in Australia, India and Africa, it *nay be 
interesting to state that according to the evidence here given, 
the elements of culture are the same. 

The language of Australia conforms to the aboriginal lan
guages of Africa, and these latter to those of India. In the 
Journal of the Institute will be found the papers of the 
lamented Dr. Bleek. 

A good illustration is afforded by the words for axe:— 
Australia. Africa. 

Yundu, KamUaroi . . . . Yondo, Nkelc 
Gana 
Batiyu 
Gi 
Nogo 

Kuno, Gbandi, etc 
Putewi, Pepel, etc. 
Go, Dewoi, tic, 
Ogo, Uaw. 

• The lame of the ant, which are eaten by the aborigenes. 
t Barbed spear. 
X The constellation of the Pleiades. 
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